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This thesis has for its object , experimental v/ork on the core-
less induction coil of large diameter , with a view of applying it
to use in telephone work, perhaps some particular field of tnis
work. Experiments were made vrith an ooject of obtaining good voice
transmission, and having the primary and secondary of the induct-
ion coil moved in different positions relative to each other. V/e
used as a comparison coil, one manifactured by the*'Dean Electric
Go", and operated on their switchboards (serial #?59-;^60
.)
.
It seems to have been the custom in the early days of tele-
phone v/ork to wind induction coils whose diameters v/ere about the
same as their length. There are even nov/ some companys, who use
coils T/ith diameters nearly equal to the length, but the general
tendency of late years, especially of the largest established com-
panys, is to give the coil length, and breadth of about one-fifth.
Such coils of course have cores of fine iron wire, but it has been
found that they v;ill work v;ell v/ithout cores, the purpose of the
core being to give volume and intensity to the transmission. V?e
have, it may be said, gone to an opposite extreme by giving to our
coils groat breadth compared with the length, and by doing away
with the core.
An induction coil consists of tv/o v/indings,a primary and a
secondary .The primary consists of a small number of turns of com-
paratively coarse wire,while the secondary is made up of a large !'
number of turns of fine wire. For talking purposes in this test,
the primary circuit consisted of a transmitter, battery, key, and
the primary coil. The essential features of the transmitter are, a
diaphragm and a variable resistance. This resistance is in scries
in the circuit. The battery may comprise any kind of standard small
i1
2cell, in our case tv/o gravity cells, and the key may be a simpie
or automatic open and close key for opening and closing the cir-
cuit. When talking the ordioiiary telephone circuit is autnatical-
ly closed by taking down the receiver. The voice v/aves impinge
upon the diaphragm of the transmitter, causing it vibrate Cince
the diaphragm presses against the variable resistance ,( smail par-
ticles of carbon) the co^^tact resistance in the primary circuit
is cha.iged and the current in the circuit fluctuates. That is it
rises and falls, like waves on the Y/ater,the height of the fluct-
uations of the current depending upon the intensity of the voice
waves upon the diaphragm ol the transmitter. The contact resis-
tance of carbOii is very sensitive to the smallest pressures of
the diaphragm and hence causes a very wide range of the fxuctua-
tions in the primary current. The fluctuations of the primary cur-
rent causes an expa..sion and contraction of the field of force a-
bout the primary coil, and this field induces in the secondary an
electromotive force and current which is alternating. If the two
coils are v/ound about an iron core the field of force due to the
coil carrying the current vrlli be greatly strenghtened.The elec-
tromotive force induced in the second coil will therefore be great-
ly increased, owing to the greater rate of cutting of the lines
caused by the changes in current. It would seen that long distance
transmission, the best arrangment would be to have both coils
wound on an iron core, the secondary wound with a considerable
number of turns, or to leave out the core, wind the primary for
a considerable number of turns f and the secondary for a great
many turns. .
Diagram 1, is a dia gram of tne apparatus as connected up to
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use in this work. It consists of two stations, # 1 and # both
alike. One of us worked at station # 1 and the other at station
# 2. Refering to the diagram, both coils at one end of line were
arranged so that the primary of one coil v/as in series v/ith the
primary of the other coil, the same arrangment was made for the
secondaries. By means of the double-throw switch, the operator at
either statio.» could talk over either one of the coiis. The talk-
ing circuit from station to station was 150 feet in length.
The standard coil used to compare with had a primary resis-
tance of one ohm, and a secondary resistance of one hundred ohm^^s.
It measured one-and-quarter ixiches by four-and-quarter inches, witli
a one-quarter inch core. The sound as transmited by this coil
was quite loud and harsh. At times there was a sort of buzzi*»g,
and the words seemed to occasionally %q run together. We th.oughi.
that this was due to the shortness of the line and so we put in
a considerable resistance and capacity, A little of the harshness
was "cut out and the sound v/as some clearer. We next removed the
iron core from this coil just to see what v/ould be the effect. The
harshness v/as entirely eliminated a id there v/as no trace of the
former buzzing. Such a coil v/ould v/ork very well perhaps , on short
lines, but on comparatively long lines the tra iswission would be
poor, and prove unsatisfactory, because of the xack of the iron
core. I may say that this coreiess coil transmited sound v/hich
was practically the same as that transmited by the large thirty-
ty inch coil, which v;iil next be described.
After a number of triais using different sizes of wire and
various number of turnes, v/e decided on an inductio.» coil, the
primary wound with 31 turnes of # 25 copper wire on a 30 inch bicy-
!I.
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cxe rim giving, a resistance of 8 ohms. The secondary consisted of
168 turns of # 36 copper v/ire wound on a 28 inch bicycle rim, giv-
ing a resistance of 518 ohms. The current in the primary wab sup-
plied "by two standard gravity cells in series. When comparing this
coil v/ith the standard Coil, the core of the standard coil was in-
tact. The method of comparison was for one of the operators to star
counting with the standard coil in the circuit, and having counted
up to four or five, throw in t'^o tost coil, count on up to, say,
ten, and throw in the standard again and so on.
When compared with the standard coil with the primary and se-
condary of the test lying in the same plane, secondary inside the
primary, tno sound transmitcd had more quality. It v/as distinct,
and there was no buzzing and harshness. It seemed to resemble more
perfectly the tone and pitch of the human voice, hut was lacking
that intensity of soimd of the standard coil. This lack of inten-
sity was perhaps due to the fact that v;e had no iron core. We trie
to rig up a core made of strips of sheet iron wound about the two
coils and overlaping each other, but the result was not satisfact-
ory. The flux though that sort of a core seemed to be non-contin-
Vious. We tried to bend a gas pipe so as to fit betv/een the two coi
but we were unable to get a piece of pipe that could be made to fi
in well and give any result. As an experiment we cut two pieces of
sheet iron larger than the test coil, and placed one above and one
below the coil. This arrangment reduced the sound about sixty per-
cent, due to the fact that the flux set up eddy currents in the
iron, these eddy currents set up a flux which reacted upon the pri
mary flUA, thus decreasing the total fluA cut by the secondary
turns, and hence deminishing the sound transmited. We nov; confined
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5our work to tests on the coil without any kind of a core.
The secondary of the test coil was now p^raduall y lifted above,
vertically away from the primary, every monientary position being
paralell to the position of the plane of the pri-nary. ( see dia-
gram 3 of coila ). At a distance of one foot, sound was very audi-
ble, with a slight deni.xishing of intensity. Beyond this distance,
still raising the socoiidary, sound grew fainter and fainter untill
at a distance of two feet, it was just possible to make out Y/hat
was said. It seems then , that the flux due to the primary coil is
still very much concentrated even at a distance of one foot, and
that it diverges rapidxy beyo.id that distance.
The secondary was now moved thro\igh angles of thirty, sixty,
ninty, etc, up to one-hundred an,d-eighty degrees, with reference to
the primary. At ninty degrees the edge of the secondary was resting
in the plane ( center of ) of the primary ar. shown in diagram 4, of
coils. As the angles between the coils became greater, sound became
fainter and fainter although quite distinct and barely audible at
nearly ninty degrees. At exactly ninty degrees there ?7as no sound,
because at this position the direction of the fxux from the current
in the primary is paraiell to the plane of the secondary. This po-
sition v/as quite hard to find and could not be found at all when
one operator was GOunti.;g, and the secondary was moved slowly. By
making a buzzing sound inthe transmiter, the positio.. of siience
was determined, although a movement of a small fraction of one de-
gree to the right , or left, of the silence position gave some
sound. Beyound ninty degrees sound became louder as the angle in-
creased so that at one- hundred and-eighty degrees it was the same
as at zero degrees.





6The secondary was now moved about a common diameter of the two
coils, (see diagram 5 of coils) through the same angles as before,
but the point of silence was even more difficult to find. There
was a more sudden entire deminishing of sound as the ninty degree
relation was nearly reached. The intensity of sound did not de-
crease as rapidly from zero degrees to ninty degrees, as in the
former case, and also did not decrease as much.
Both coils were novi wound On the same rim, but, as near as v/e
could distinguish, there was no difference between the transmis-
sion of the voice by that arrangeme/it , and the tmnsmiission of the
coils wound on seperate rims, and at a distance of one inch apart.
We wound a secondary coil on a wooden spool, ten inches in dia-
meter, with turns of #36 copx)er wire, giving a resistance of
188 ohms, and as a primary, 3J turns of # 25 copper v;iro v;ound on
a 39 i:ich bicycle rim. This coil when compared with the large
coreiess coil of seperate windiiigs, was found to transmit sound of
about fourty percent loss intensity than that of the large coil.
It vms however
,
quite distinct and clear. It is very likely that
should v/e have wound the secondary of ten-inch diameter with as
much and even more wire, than the twenty-eight inch secondary, we
might have had more satisfactory results.
The inductive effect produced inthe secondarys of these core-
less coils, was "Electro-magnectic" . As the current in the primary
fluctuates, the field of force about the primary becomes more in-
tense, and will expand while the current strength is increasing.
Whenever there is such a relative movement betv/een a conductor and '
the lines of force of a magnetic field, as to cause the conductor,
( the secondary ) to cut the lines, or the lines to cut the con-
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ductor, an olectro motive force is sot up in the conductor, which
tends to cause a current to flow. The direction or the electro-
motive force will depend upon the direction of the lines, and the
movement of the conductor, and it's value will depend on the rate
of cutting.
It se.iins that the most probable field for this kind of coil
would be in the high tension work, especially on inter-urban roads.
The diagram here shown would present a possible way of connecting
up to the high tension so as to insure some safety to the operator.
There has been some experimental work carried on v/ith cored coils
over comparatively high tension , and one of the difficulties met
with was the safety of the operator. Circuit if' 1* is an ordinary
telephone set communicating with circuit #2. by the usual indiic-
tion coil. Circuit ^ 2, might ue grounded at some point as shown,
in order to insure the operator against an excessive voltage.
This circuit would very likely carry a large current and low elec-
tro-motive force and it would De best practice to use some shunt-
ing apparatus so that Only a small portion of the current could
pass through the induction coil of the telephone set. Circuit 7),
would bo a high tension circiiit and would communicate with circuit
# 2f through the corelcss induction coil. Since this coil gave
very good results with primary and secondary a foot apart it could
be used with very high voltages, and the primary should best be
wound perhaps , for a comparatively lov/ voltage. The use of this
coil and with such a possible arrangement v/ould mean a great deal
to inter-urban companies. It would economize time by being used
with the cars running , and the station operators could be kept in
instant communication with the motoraan, thereby preventing many
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delays, accidento, and wrecks. It v/ould also do av/ay with the nee- ;
essity of stringing telephone v/ires, with a telephone plug box
every few miles where the motormen stop, telephone in, report, and
receive orders.
It is always necessary that a telephone line must "be run on
the same pole line, with a high tension circuit, for use of the
power company's patrolmen. This is a sorce of much danger to oper-
ators, and the danger is due to the high voltage on the telephone
line, resulting from the static inductance .produced by the high
tension pov/er circuit. The power company attempts to provide for
the safety of their operators oy v;ell insulating the telephone
booths, but oftimes this precaution is inefficient . It has happen-;
ed that persons have been severely shocked and occasionally killed,
when taking down a receiver from a circuit on which was induced a
high static charge. An instance of this is illustrated by the case
of a man who retained hold of the reigns of his horse v/hon he step-
ped into the telephone booth. On taking down the receiver, the
static charge v/ent to ground through the man and horse, killing the
horse and severely injuring the man.
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